invitations to his fellow plant taxonomists to speak out and be heard, or in today's parlance, to represent.
John's position at UC did not require him to teach classes, but he would offer the occasional seminar in nomenclature and give almost yearly lectures in courses on plant systematics. He is a natural teacher, articulate and precise in explanations, witty, and encouraging. He has co-taught many Jepson Herbarium workshops on the Sunflower family with his colleague, Bruce Baldwin. For many years John taught the Compositae to the plant taxonomy class at SFSU (eventually he considered Patterson adequately competent to give the lecture and save himself a trip).
Some time in the late 1980's John developed a passion outside of botany, for fountain pens. He approached this passion as a taxonomist would, cataloguing them, studying their history and their morphology. This fascination (and perhaps this is not a strong enough word-man, he likes them!) led him to amass thousands of pens, to frequent pen shows around the country, buying, selling, trading, even repairing. I (Patterson) have made two long road trips with John to botanical meetings, and both were punctuated with numerous stops at antique malls to assess their fountain pen stock.
John is known for his generosity with his time. When asked about matters of nomenclature (he is an astute student of the International Code of Botanical Nomenclature) or to assist with identification of a plant, he is usually willing to put on hold what he is doing to help. More often than not he ends up ferreting MADROÑ O, Vol. 56, No. 4, pp. 302-303, 2009 out more details than the original questioner had in mind.
John is known by many for his to-the-point delivery and economy of verbiage. If asked how he is doing, he will likely answer, ''Well.'' His business card for years reads: STROTHER-BERKELEY. John is also quite an epicure, an aficionado of artisanal brews, and a guy who prefers to pour his own-woe betide the waitperson who gets this wrong.
So let us end this dedication in Strotherian style: Blue Skies, John.
